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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1872.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Liturgical Services next Sunday.

Morning. lOi, - - - Evening, 7

Morning Sermon : The Banquet and the

Banner.
IIolv Communion: preparatory Lecture on

thft nrcviona, i Saturday) evening in the- '
Cnuucn School Boom at 7 o'clock.

Evenino Sermon : The satisfied saint.

G. W. MARRIOTT, D. D., Pastor.

jfcay-TH- E public debt statement for Febru
ary 1st fchows a total, lesss cash in the
Treasury, of $2,238,204,049, a decrease oi

$5,633,401 since January 1st.

S- - Senator Wallace has issued a cal

for a meeting of the Democratic State Execu
tive Committee at Harrisburg on Thursday,
February 15th, for the purpose of deciding
on the time and place of holding the Demo
cratic State Convention.

6?" The small-po- x deaths in Philadelphia
declined to 158 last week. This is 72 less
than the highest mark reached, about a
month ago. This diminution is a cause of
great satisfaction to the Fhiladelphians, and
all others who have business in the city.

1ST" The ofScicl returns of the election
held last October were opened and counted
by the State Legislature on Wednesday last.
The result announced was as follows : For
Auditor-Genci- al Stanton, 274,097 ; Mc
Candless, 269,512; Spangler, 3,132. For
Surveyor-Gener- al Death, 287,045; Cooper,
200,735; Wheeler, 2,969. Constitutional-Conventio- n

For, 310,097; against, 09,715.
Stanton's majority over McCandless (Dem.,)
was 14,5S5; over Spangler (Temp.,) and
McCandless (Dem.,) 12,453. Death had
20,310 majority over his Democratic competi-

tor, and 17,351 over Wheeler and Cooper
combined.

IciT'TiiEltE is a bill before the Legislature
providing for the regulation of the sale of
drugs and poisons, and aiming to prevent
adulterations in medicinal articles. We
have not yet seen the text of the bill and are
in ignorance of the manner and method to be
employed to secure its oljcct The sale of
drugs, oisons and medicines should be much
more carefully conducted in the State. The
purchaser is always at the mercy of the drug-

gist, and the mistakes the latter make are
rarely discovered, though often approaching
murder itself. There should be a law enacted
providing for the thorough education of the
pharmaceutist, and for the punishment of
the ignorant vender of drugs who makes fa-

tal mistakes.

tV-- Preparations have already begun
in Philadelphia for the great Convention in
June. The Academy of Music has been
engaged for three days and three nights for
the sessions. It is proposed to floor over
the parquet on a level with the stage ; the
delegates to occupy benches, and the rest of
the house to be used for spectators. At the
Continental, rooms have been engaged by ex-Go- v.

Claflin of Massachussctts ; 11. G. Har-

rison and Gov. Noyes of Ohio, with 42 dele-

gates; and J. D. Frary of Connecticut, with
nine delegates. Parlors for headquarters
have also been engaged by Mr. Chandler,
Chairman of the New-Hampshi- re Commit-

tee, and John W. Foster, Chairman of the
Indiana Committee. At the Girard House,
rooms are engaged for 150 members of the
Lincoln Slub of Pittsburgh, with Iheir band
tf 25 performers.

fAa?" Good again ! In Manson, Mass., two
jKirsons were informed, a few days since,
that they had drawn prizes in a lottery,
which had awaited them at the express office

with $75 C. O. D. charges on each package.
Oue of the fortunate pair raised the money,
paid it, earned home his parcel, and found
in it nothing but sawdust and sand ! The
other concluded not to apply for the bundle
directed to him. Whenever, in. this busy
and bustling time, wc' have an opportunity
for reflection, it will be well for all ofus to sit
down and steadily consider the foil' of hu
man nature. Here was a swindle which has
been exposed more than fifty thousand
times ; there are common schools in Monson,
Mass., probably the deluded citizen of that
village could read and write ; and yet he is
the easy prey of the first sharper who ap-
peals to his cupidity. And this, although
his ears are no longer than the average.

J&--
We observe by the Philadelphia

Legal Intelligencer, of last week, that the
Supreme Court lias affirmed the judgment of
the court below in the case of Flowers and
wife, vs. Pennsylvania railroad companj'.
The case was taken up from Lebanon county.
Young Flowers was killed at a station on the
railroad in Lancaster county, while in the act
of assisting the engineer of a locomotive in
putting water into the tender, at the request
of the engineer. The court held that the
railroad company owed no duty ofprotection
to the boy, and that there could be no re-

covery. The case was argued in the Supreme
Court by CoL Dickey and Maj. Ileinochl, of
Lancaster, for the plaintiff; and by Messrs,
L. W. Hall, North and Brenaman for the
railroad compuny. This is an important
ea.ser and establishes a principle of great
value to the railroad companies. Parents of
boys owe such protection as to keep them
off railways.

The amount of money paid fur whiskey
ia North Carolina during the year 1871
is over S30,(XK),Q00. Thia would have
paid the State dbt.

Richmond, Va , shipped 00,000 bar
:ds of flour to Brazil hsl year.

CJrcencastle has i lodge of colored

Odd Fellows.

The church door "gaping brigade" has
been and will herenfter be

kuown as the "devil's pickets."
.

At White Ilaycn, some thirty thousand
tons of Ice have been housed this season, for
foreign trade.

A fine zodiacal light was observable on
Sunday evening la.st in the southern and
eastern

o.
Wanted. A girl ten or twelve years of

age, ca.-- y work, apply at this office, or
fob 1, 72-2- r. C. 1. Yetter.

Mr. M. M. Postcn, formerly of this
place, will succeed Sheriff Whitaker, in his
hotel at White Haven. Under 31 r. P's charge
this hotel will lose none of its past reputa
tion, acquired under such landlords as Whita
ker and Baclnnan.

Six! j" dollars! sixty dollars ! ! will pur
chase the im proved G rover & Baker lock stitch
Sewing Machine, and all the attachments,
with full instructions at your homes.
Sold on easy monthly payments.

jan. 25,'72-tf-J J. Y. SIGAFUS,

Donation. The friends of Rev. S. II
Reisner, Pastor of Cherry Valley Circuit,
will make him a donation visit, at Poplar
Valley M. R Church, on Wednesday, Feb.,
14, 1S72, commencing at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon aud to continue during the evening.

The public are cordially invited to attend

Tlie new Presbyterian Church at Blairs
town, N. J., will be dedicated on Friday
the'lOth inst. The dedicatory services wil

begin at 10J o'clock a. m., Dev. Dr. Hall
cf New York, preaching the sermon. There
will also bo services in the evening, conduc
ted by llev. A. M. Jelly, of Washington, N
J. The public are cordially invited to attend.

Cost! On Friday January IStli, on the
road between Kellersviilc and Easton, a large
all wool, black aud white mixed plaid gen-

tleman's Sliawl, light on one side and
dark on the other, a hole cut or worn through
about the middle of shawl. The finder will
be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the
4iStroudsburg House," Stroudsbunr, Pa.

J. I. ALLEN DEU.

The American Odd Fellow.
The February issue of this sterling monthly
more than sustains its previous high reputa-
tion. The contents are both interesting and
instructive, and pleasingly varied ; among
them : The Garland of Hops, an excellent
story; Illustrated articles on February, The
Keystone State, Charcoal Making, and the
Oyster Trade ; Letters of the Unlettered ;

Humors of the Day . History and Triumphs
of Lithograph-- ; Scientific and Curious facte;
Reminiscences of Early Odd Fellowship ;

Original Poetry and Miscellany; Depart-
ments for the Fraternity and tha Family ;

Tidings from the order everywhere, &c, &c.
Now is the time to subscribe. $'2.50 a year,
$1.25 a volume. Address A.O.F. Associa-
tion, No. 9G Nassau St., New York.

Mr. Editor. Permit us through
paper to return our most hearty thanks to
the members and friends of the Hamiltoi
Church, for their visit to the Parsonage on
the 25th ult., when they filled the house to
overflowing, and left us many tokens of their
regard.

Our friends at Stroudsburg also rcraein
bcred us on the same da, which they sliowei
by their very liberal gif te sent to us by our
esteemed friend J. S. Williams. They also
have our warmest thanks and Our prayer to
God is, that He may reward all with richest
blessings in this world, and in the world to
come eternal life.

G. B. Dechant, and Family

TIic undersigned begs leave to inform the
Citizens of Monroe county and vicinity, that
he has disposed of his entire interest in the
Real Estate business, to his late partner,

ilson Peirson, for whom he solicits a con
tinuance of the patronage so liberally bestow
ed on him heretofore.
dec. 14, '71-tf.- J. GEO. L. WALKER.

The undersigned beg leave to inform the
citizens of Monroe county and vicinity, that
they have cnterad into for
the purpose of buying and selling

HEAL ESTATE,
as successors to the late firm of Geo. L.
Walker & Co., and respectfully solict the
continuance of the patronage extended to the
former firm.

WILSON PETRSON,
dec, 14, '71-tf- .J THOS. STILLMAN,

The illness of Rev. Stuart Robinson,
of Louisville, Ky., looks very like what
is called retributive justice. During the
rebellion be was foremost among those
who openly advocated the importation oi
miected clothing from the plague strick
en cities of South America, to be spread
broadcast through the North. A week
or two ago, while passing through one of

should be scourged by a terrible epide
mic, he contracted small-pox- , and with
this disease now lies dangerously ill.

"Invisible," the intelligent Ilarrisburo'
correspondent of the Blair county Radi-
cal, in epeculating upon the probable
vote in the Republican Convention for
Governor, gives llartranft C8, Whife 27,
Jordan 15 Ketchum 14, Packer C, and
Lilly 3. From this it would appear that
the nomination of General John F.
llartranft as the Republican candidate
for Governer, was a foregone conclusion.

Beef has been sold as cheap as 4 cents
per pound in Wayne couuty this wiutcr.
This is the poor man's paradise, no mis
take about it.

The census of Ptoroe, Italy, has been
finished. The total population is 240,000.

.

The use of tob icco is prohibited ia the
hall of the Iowa LcgUla'tuic.

Our readers etc cautioned Against tak
ing the bills of the recently exploded
National-Bank- s in New lork city the
Ocean and Traders. The circulation of

the banks is secured by the Government,
it is true, but in winding up the affans
of the institution, delay will necessarily
ensue in redeeming the bills, aod holders
of them may be subjected to loss through
brokerage.

The office seeking mania is not a pecu
linrity of the masculine gender. The la-

dies seem quite as anxious for a place un
dcr government as the voters. A "wo
man clerkship" in the Post Office Depart-
ment having become vacant last week.
the Postmaster General is already in re
ceint of odc hundred applications for the
vacancy. Previous to the receipt of these
appeals for ofhee Mr. Creswell had on
haud five hundred requests from ladies
to be installed at a desk on the first
change. There seems to be a strange
fascination for both men and women in
the bureaus at Washington. The work
there is hard, the compensation far from
liberal, but the rush to obtain place at
the National Capital is ever on the in
crease despite these drawbacks.

Animal Sagacity.
The workmen in the engine house o

the New Haven Railroad were greatly
amused, a few days ago; by the move
mcnts of a weasel that had killed a rat
nearly as large as himself in one of the
engine pits. The side ef the pit being
perpendicular, and the rat too heavy for
the weasel to carry up in bis teeth, the
question arose how he rhould get him
out. It looked quite a difficult task, but
the weasel was equal to . the emergency
After several unsuccessful attempts to
shoulder the rat and climb up the side
be laid him down and went about to the
different corners of the pit on a tour o

inspection. rinally selecting one in
which sufficient dirt had accumulated to
make an elevation of several inches, he
went back, dragged the rat to the corner
und stood him on his hind logs. He then
climbered out of the pit, and going to the
corner where he had left the rat, let htm
self down by his hind feet from above
clasped the rat around the neck with his
fore paws, pulled him up and trotted off
with him to his hole. I he weasel is one
which made his appearance at the shops
some time ago, and which, by being un
molested, has become quite tame.
Sprinyjield Republican.

We shall not try to remember how
many flying machines have been invented
in our day, every one of them warranted
to sail the air successfully, and every one
a failure. Still, the .determination o
mankind to repeal the law of gravitation
remains unshaken ; and and an ingenious
man in Philadelphia, after four years o

cogitation and experiment, is sure that he
has surmounted all the difficulties of aerta
navigation. His air-shi- p includes, of
course, a cigar shaped balloon, from which
the car and machinery are suspended.
lhere is a copper globe filled with com
pressed air, with a small engine driving
three paddles on each side. You liberate
the compressed air, the paddles begin to
work, the machine flies at the rate of eight
miles an hour, and you steer it by raisin
and depressing the paddles aforesaid.
the machine has been lifted "majestical-
ly," we are told, n a room," which is a
different thing from lifting it majestical
ly in the open air. The inventor is about
to take a hall, exhibit his model, and in
vest the pecuniary proceeds of the show
in a larger, a real flying machine. Hav
ing built it, he will announce (this is our
own prediction) that on a given day he
will travel through the air from Philadel
phia to New York. Hundreds of preli
mi nary paragraphs will be published in
the newspapers. The day fixed for the
journey will come, when the start will be
postponed for some excellent reason ; then
there will be more paragraphs and tele-
grams, and then we shall hear no more
of the matter until auother gentleman in
veuts auother machine.

The Senatorial election in the Fourth
district of Philadelphia resulted iu the
success of Col. Henry W. Gray by
majority of 891 over Col. A. K. McClure.
Four of the nine wards gave majorities
lor Gray, four gave majorities for Mc
Clure, and one (the 25th) was a tie. The
total vote polled was 23,733, a falling off
of 10,oll since the October election. This
indicates that, as the contest was between
two Republicans, a large proportion of
the Democrats did not go to the polls
Of those who did attend, we estimate that
one third voted for Gray and two thirds
for McClure. Col. Gray received his
certificate on Thursday forenoon, and by
five o'clock on the same day had reached
Harrisburg and been qualified as a mem
ber of the Senate. The first result of his
appearance there was the election, on
rriday morning, of a complete list of Re
publican subordinate officers for the
Senate, from the Clerk down to dcor
keepers. There is at last a clear Repub-
lican majority in that body, which with
decent management in our State politics
can be maintained for some years to come.
Col. McClure, the defeated candidate,
does not acriuiesce in the result, but
alleges that he is already in possession of
sufficient proofs of fraud at the election,
especially in the Nineteenth and Twen-
tieth wards, to unseat Gray and turn the
scale iu his own favor. To this end he
obtained an order of Court on Thursday
to enable Mm to examine the hourly re
turns and compare them with the voting
lists. He claims that enough false votes
were returned in the Nineteenth ward
alone to change the result. An applica-
tion to the Senate for a committee to
investigate the facts is to be made this
week, and it will of course be granted.
The course taken by the Democrats last
winter in relusmg a committee in the
Dechert case, and decided by Dechert's
own vote, cannot bo adopted by the Re-
publicans. McClure is plainly entitled
to his coutest, if he seeks it: and if he
should be able to prove a better ri"ht to
iue teai man uray the duty of the Senate
iu the matter cannot be inLukcu. Mucks
hounti Intcllcigcuccr.

Bucks county Is out of debt.
9

The rsnoTTTs twdfe feef deep in por
tions of Dulutn. r

Boston has 7G holtels uhi 1121 bar
bar-room- '

- -A.

A band of female counterfeiters has
been broken up in Illinois.

The first election,. this year is in New
Hampshire, in March'

TIia Kprtretnrv of the Treasury will sell
2,000,000 in gold and buy 3,000,000

of bonds during Jbebruary. , ..

The Mauch Chunk . Coal Gazette
nominates Gen. William Lilly for
Governor.

.

A single hair from the head of Louis
Napoleon is said to have been sold, re
cently, at a fair in London, for $100.

A man in Vermont has. it is said, re
cently sold ten bushels of potatoes for
5500.

Forty four thousand three hundred and
ninety-nin- e years from now the sun will
barn out, says the Monthly bcientist.

Vice President Colfax has accepted an
invitation to address the Brooklyn oung
Men s Christian Association on reb.

In the case of the recent accident on
the Lehigh Valley railroad, the coroner's
jury have Tendered a verdict that is was
unforeseen and unavoidable.

An aged couple in Lubec, Me., were
recently married. The bride had seen
seventy-fou- r summers, and the groom
seventy.

Milk-pan- s, wash-bowl- s, cups, etc., are
now made out of paper, and are light and
durable. It is said they do not shrink,
leak, rust, or easily break.

According to a report made by the
Italian Minister of Justice, five thousand
young children in Italy are annually sto
len from their parents, and sold to persons
in the United btatcs.

A queer law suit is on docket at Tyrone
The prosecutor is A. Jones: A. Jones is
defendant; the witnesses are members of
the Jones family ; and the case will be
tried before Lsquire Jones.

The Oil City Register savs : "The
name of Hon. James L. Graham, Sena
tor from Allegheny county, is mentioned
in connection with the office of Governor
of this State.

Hon. Geo. W. Patton has been elected
Representative delegate from Blair county
to the Republican State Convention, and
instructed to support Hon. Jb rancis Jordon
for Governor.

This is Oxford's fish story : Mr. David
Pierson was surpised, on opening what he
thought a large oyster, to find instead a
catfish sungly curled up. It was about
2i inches in length and tail round like a
tadpole. '

Twenty-fou- r Ku-Klu- x, convicted at
Columbia, b. C, arrived at New lork on
Friday night, in charge of a detachment
of infantry. They were all sent to the
Albany Penitentiary on Saturday morn
ing.

William Thompson, aged eighty, once
the wealthiest banker, of New Orleans,
and General Jackson's adjutant, was
found by the police in a small office in
Broadway, New York, last Sunday night
a week, "sick, destitute and starving. "
He was removed to the hospital.

A New Trial for Mrs. Fair.
San Francisco, Feb. 5. Mrs. Fair

has been granted a new trirl by the
Supreme Court, on the ground that the
court erred in not allowing the counsel
for the defense to close the argument, and
in permitting evidence to be taken of her
former bad character.

A farmer in San Joaquin, California,
recently scattered some wheat, soaked
with whiskey, over a field frequented by
wild geese. The fowls gorged themselves
with the beductive banquet, and got so
Unlit that they could not fly. and the far- -

nier stepped in and dispatched six hund- -

red oi ineni witn a club.

To Keep Lard Sweet.
Mrs. II. L., Pcnnville, Ind., submits

the following : "When I render lard I
just have some nice inside bark of elm
and cut it up and put it in with the lard
and cook it all together and it will keep
the lard sweet lor Boven years. 1 con
sider this very valuable- - for any one us
ing lard. '

Cincinnati is said to be more densely
populated than any other city in the
country. The population is about 36,
008 to the square mile. New York, the
next most populous city, has 23,000 to
the square mile. Cincinnati has about
fifty-eigh- t buildings to the Bquare acre,
London has forty, and Dublin thirty two.

The New-Hampshi-
re election is held

on the 12th of March, and there is a
quadrilateral of nominations to bo storm-
ed. Beside the regular tickets, the Pro-
hibitionists and Labor Reformers present
candidates, and each party is directing its
main energies to carry the Legislature,
as it is generally agreed that the election
will finally be decided ia the Legislature.

1.

At New York, last week's imports of
goods, at their gold cost, amounted to
85,735,450, being the largest total ever
given in the history of this trade. The
long passages of several steamers bring
ing a number of cargoes together is one
reason of the enormous bulk. The larg-
est previous week, and that a solitary in
stance of an excess of five millions, was
the third week in August of last year,
when the total was 5,285,140. To this
total may be added 4,218,999 for eener- -

al merchandise, which gives an agTeate
ol $9,901,103.

Mud Town, in Luzerne county, con
tains five gin mills, licensed and unlicens-
ed. Its citireha fenjoyed seventeen fights
on Sunday, the I2lh ult., and a shooting
match for a barrel otl)ecr.i lhe exhibi-
tion closed in the evening with an illumin-
ation two geese wefe covered with tar
and then set on fire and driven through
the etrcets Record.

.r j Big Man. f-
-r

Carrol county, Texan, Is pluming itself
on the possession of the "biggest man."
His name is bhaver, but heis by no means

a little shaver. He is said to measure
around the wrist eight and one-hal- f in
ches : around the arm, eighteen inches :

around the calf of lcr, nineteen inches:
around the thigh, midway above the knee,
thirty-thre- e inches ; around the chest five
feet, and around the waist, six feet. His
height is six feet five and one-hal- f inches.

Some years ago, when California was
sending to the Fast specimens of onions
which were a foot broad, and squashes
weighing oue fourth of a ton, the
American Museum had an ostrich that
died. Mr. Barnum had it nicely picked
and dressed, and sent it to a Washington
market man, who hung it on his stall.
labeled, "California turkey, weight 140
pounds." It was some time thereafter
before any special mention was made of
the great size and weight of California
vegetables.

Mrs. Olive Stevens of Springfield,
Uhio, has sued the Lagonda House saloon
and Lagonda Hotel Company for S10,
000, for selling liquor to her husband and
damaging her to that amount. Ibis suit
is brought under a law of the State of
Ohio, which renders the sellers of liquor
responsible in damages for the coa
sequences of their acts, and is similar to
the law on the same subject recently
passed by the Illinois Legislature, but
not so strict in its provisions. It has
been claimed that such a statue could not
be enforced and therefore the result of
the suit now instituted will be eagerly
awaited.

The New York Observer say3 : ' The
most convenient and satisfactory way to
keep eS fresh that we have ever tried,
is to puuch numerous holes in a tin pail,
fill it with fresh eggs, lower the pail with
the eggs into a kettle of melted tallow,
which is as hot as can be without burn
ing one's fingers when thrust into the li
quid ; then Hit the pail out quiekly aud
the melted tallow will flow out, leaving a

thin coating over every egg. Let the
eggs be removed as soon a3 possible from
me pan ana oe piaceu on tne enus in a
keg or barrel, which should be kept in a
cool cellar uutil wanted for use. We
have kept eggs in this manner more than
six months, so fresh that expert judges
supposed they were just laid. As the
eggs are so much colder than the tallow,
a thin pellicle of cold tallow will be form
ed almost instantly, which will render
the shell impervious to air."

The pea nut, which is so popular
commodity that flourishing salo stands
are seen at almost every other street cor
ner in our city, has one peculiarity ol
growth which distinguishes it from all
other known plants. The flowers aud
leaves are produced as they are in other
plants of the pea or bean tribe ; but when
the flower has withered, the stem which
supported it grows rapidly in a curved
manner, bending toward the ground, iuto
which it penetrates, several inches. In
this position the fruit becomes ripened ;

and lrom this singular operation the pea- -

uut has derived the name of "earth nut
in Europe. This nut i3 a valuable article
of food in many tropical countries, and is
extensively cultivated. Formerly it was
largely imported ; now we depend chiefly
on the crops from Virginia and the
Carolinas. It contains a large percentaj
of clear yellow oil, which is highly
esteemed lor domestic purposes, and i:

frequently used to adulterate olive-oi- l

In Cochin Chiua and in India pea nut oil
is used in lamps Harper $ Bazar.

Tbc Columbus, Ohio, State Journal, in
a double leaded leader, presents the name
ol llou. illiam Dennison for the Repub
lican nomination to the Vice Presidency
It pronouuees him a "capable mau ol
affairs, a true man, a genuine Republican
from the beginning, and experienced
politican and statesman, a prudeut leade
in his sphere, a man largely identified
witn tne material interests of the couutry,
a reliable.. and safe man

.
in any place, and

one who would fall the ice President's
chair with grace, dignity and distinction.
With such a'nian as alternate for Grant.
the American people

I
might
. .

rest in perfect
connaence ana content, sure that no
single crime or casualty could deprive
them of a faithful, honest aud capable
Executive." We heartily agree in all
the good things here said about Mr. Den
nison, but inasmuch as Mr. Colfax i

again in the field, and the couutry has
been quite prosperous under the prcscut
adminstraticn, hardly any change in the
Vice Presidency will be made.

. One of our Saucoo farmers, who fre-
quently visits our borough, recently saw
an advertisement in a New York paper
offering, "for the small sum of 5," a re
cipe to preveut wells and cisterns from
freezing. As the honest and confiding
gentleman had some difficulty with his
cistern pump last winter, he considered
this a low price for such valuable infor
mation. lie therefore sent to the address
given the ?o required lor imparting the
necessary information. ;. Tuesday morn
ing he received the reply. After reading
the letter the expression of his counten-
ance was perfectly indescribable. Upon
questioning him as to the answer received
he replied by handing ua the letter, which
read as follows :

"New York, Jan. 17, '72. Mr
Greeny : If you would prevent your well
or cistern from freeziug lake them in on
cold nights and keep them by the fire.

Yours, Adviser.
JJuIiUhiiu 'rimes.

More than' 12,000,000 s'egars wer8
inside in Weslfield, Mass., last year as
shown' by the a'Ie of internal revenue
stamps bringing the CoTernaicnt $GQ
000. : .

'

) The Coal Trade in New York.
On the 26U of January the Eoginper.

ing and Mining Journal reports the coal
trade in New York as follows : Tbe con.
dition of the market has not improved
since our last writing. Prices have no
reached so low a point that no shipments
arc being made from the Schuylkill rc.
gion, except of small lots which arc soli
at such prices as can be obtained. X0
quotations can be given for these lots
and no quotations ot ochuylkill coal
be found in our tables this week.

The prices of Lehigh coal continue un.
changed. The l ebruary prices will bc
fixed next Thursday, at the meeting 0f
the Lehigh Coal Lxchange, which will
follow the bcranton sate.

The mine." arc working at a small por.
tion of their maximum capacity, and are
sending forward as much coal as is tV
en, even at the present low rates. The
prices cf Lackawanna coal remain un-

changed.
Coal dclers in Trinity building bate .

for a couple of months past been discoun-
ting the prevailing dullucss in the state of
trade, and now they find it duller than
any one had expected.

The winter, thus far, has beensowarsv
that retail dealers have disposed of Icjs

than he usual quautity of coal, and hence
the demand from the source has been
light. The clear cold weather of the punt
few days will, if it contiuues, improte
matters in this respect.

The prices of Wilkesbarrc coal J vt ill be
fixed next week, after the all important
event, the auction sale.

l'ittstou coal will bc delivered, to enn-tracto-

only, during the month of Feb-

ruary at the following rates; Lump,
C-- t ; Steamer, 1 4 ; Urate fc lo ; L ...

SI 25; Stove, $1 50 ; Chcstuut, Si.

SiroutlsXmrg 3JarStet Report.
Corrected weekly for Thk Jkkkkksoxian,

by C. D. liiioMiKAD, Who'.oalo
and ltctail Dealer in Groceries

and Provisions.

Me.--s Pork, per bbl. 20 00 2'2 00

Hams, sugar cured, per lb. 10 IT

ShouIJers 14

Mackerel, No. 1. per Ibl 23 00 2 Oil

No. 2, 13 (ill

Butter, roll
Salt per Hack
Lard 15 i
Cheese 15 1

Ki'gs, per dozen 3(1

Beans, per bushel I 50 2 (K

Dried Appro per ll. in
Potatoes, per bus-hef- , 4(1

Hay, per ton 15 00

Straw, per too 12 00
Wood, per cord 5 OH

Wool 35 40

(;U.II.V MARKET lld'OUT,
Corrected weekly by Gardner &. Wallace,
Wliolepile and Retail ilealers in Flour,
Meal, Feed, Grain, &.c
Flour, per bbl., Extra to best

Family 00 to SO

Rye Flour per bbl. 5 50 fi 00

Corn Men, per cwt. chop 1 GO 1 b')

Feed, clear grain, per cwt. 1 fiO 1 75

While Wheat per bushel 1 40 1 50

Red Wheat 1 4(1

Buckwheat Flour, per cwt. 3 00 3 M
Corn per bush "

Oats "4

Barley 50

Buckwheat Ml

Rye W

A CHICAGO PHYSICIAX.
Dr. Joseph S. Lane, of 351 .State St., ( liic:ip

writer "1 was c:!U-- in to fee a case of Jniliiin-ma- ti

on of the Kidneys that had bom trailed bj
one of our most eminent !n'ui;iis. 1 saw

from the symptoms, that if yonr Mi-diLr- s JUri
Bitters was what it v.i roi 'resented to W i:

would be the best thin.ir 1 could pivscriK'. I

did so, and with the nut pratilyinj; re-al- ts

The patient had leen eonSned to her ro-n- i i :
some time, but after a lew days use of the fit-

ters, she was able to be :dout and is now doir.!:

her own housework. I think very highly"'
your preparation and intend to use it constan-
tly in my practice." f'eb 1, ?72-ln- ;.

MAH1UED.
At the residence of Major Arthur 3Ia'iii-nis- ,

Swii'twatcr Lode, at Stanhope. Momx
county, Pa., on the luonin of Januarv
1S72, by llev. T. W. Maelary, Mr. lWi
Asdmrry, of Philadelphia, and Miss dull

late of Chicairo, Illinois.
January 30th, 1S72 at the Pars m? h'

llev. J. 1 Struck, Mr. James I'lattenbur;,
and Miss Maria Y. llau, both of this county.

January 31, at the llefonncd Porson:irrr
at FennersYille, by Kev. (J. 15. IVchnnt. )!r.

Christian Weaver and 31 ks KlIenJaueNVs
daughter of Kcv. J. S. Weis, Kh of Mt.

Bethel, Northampton county, Pa.

DIKIX
In Paradise, January 20, 1S72, Jfrs. A-;-

';

leth, wife of Pinion G ruber. Esor.. a.sed i
years 10 months and 20 days.

At Canadensis, February 0th 1S72, James
La Bar, in the I2d year of 'his ac;e.

NOTICE.
All regularly pra dilated l'liy-di-ia-

now

practicing in this County, in favor inning

County Medical Association,
are requested to meet at the oiltee of Pr. lvo-W- .

Jackson, first door above IMfm.-!-1

Drug Store, in this place, on Thursday V'
ary22, 1S72. fcb. -- t.

License AppIiraTiottS.
The following applications for LK'C'w

been tiled and will be presented at the nexi

Court of Quarter Sessiens of Moiifoe C'oUh1.v.

on Monday, February 20, 1S72.'

HOTELS.
John Krosge, jr, Hast Stroud.-bur- g,

roroi'b'!i'

rtenj. J. Van Cott, " "
Joseph Norton, Tunkhamsock, Mwt'
Samuel K. liossard, Jackson,
Josiah Dowling, Coolbaugh,

HATING IIOl'SES.
Christian Killer, Siroudsliur
Jesse Albert, "
Peter Uorn, a

LIQCOll STORE.
A. J. Magennis, 1W ,

fch S-- T, --VI. McILUAN n ,


